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BAKING
POWDm

Improves the flavor and adds to
the hialthfulness of the food.

PRIOU BAKING POWDER 00. ONIOAGO.

INTER MOUNTAIN'S DAILY
SHORT STORY

THE ROSE WINDOW
AI)APTED FROM TIlE ITAI.IAN.

(Copyrighted, :to3, by the Foreign Story
Syndicate Co., Burlington, Vt.)

The wonderful rose-window whose
beautiful flower bloomned in the southern
arch of the transept in the Church of
Our Lady, had a lowly friend, a poor
beggar of a sculptor who came to see it
when he felt sad, as a man goes to tell
his sorrows to some tender grandmother.

For a long time Gaston Fabra had ad-
mired the rose-window with its large
corolla of stone with glowing petals
which men of genius and faith had con-
structed in the beautiful church. Truly,
it did not disparage the beauty of its
two companion windows, one on the east
and the other the west. Every day, in
fine weather, it showed its wonderful
heart, so mysterious and splendid, and
amidst one of the wildest orgies of icolor
that the human eye can contemplate.
This was why Fabra loved it, pledging it
a special tenderness and demanding from
it consolations and joys that he did not
ask from its companions.

He was not content in loving it alone.
he wanted to make others love it too,
and though many of the tourists were so
interested in their Baedecker that they
could not look up, yet there were others
who stood in ecstacy before it. Instinct-
ively he would draw near to listen to
their praises and see their smiles of ad-
miration, feeling that they were his
friends and that he would be glad to do
them a service.

One day in the autumn when the sun
seemed to tenderly caress the gray walls
in glowing kisses of rose and purple,
abra went once more on his pilgrimage
to the Church of Our Lady. He had
never before felt so sad, so discouraged.

The future seemed so dark. Sculpture
had not been a profitable business for the
last two years. Would it ever be profit-
F;abra went once more on his pilgrimage
who had wanted to conquer 'Paris and
whom I'aris apparently did not want?

\Vhat did he need in order to succeed
as so many others had done? A few
friends and an elegant studio, in which
to receive rich Parisians who wanted
busts of themselves. Five or six bank
notes of a thousand francs and lol a
genius -might be revealed. But without
them, Fabra saw himself gradually sink-
ing lower and lower until he became one
of the ragged loafers about the church
who try to sleep because they have not
dined.

lie was roused from his melancholy re-
flections by the rustling of a dress close
beside him, and turning he saw a young
woman kneeling not far from him in the
middle of the transept. Immediately
behind her appeared a young man in a rich
coat and for a moment, they knelt side
by side and then, rising, disappeared.
Scarcely had they gone when Fabra saw
a black object lying upon the floor near

HOLIDAY
CLEARANCE
All Goods at Exact Cost

The remnants of our Holiday
Stock are placed on sale at actual
cost. We prefer to close out the
goods now rather than carry
them over.
Some of the things you wanted

for Christmas, but failed to get,
you can now buy for yoursel at
bargain prices. The sale also
affords a rare opportunity for
those who have been delayed in
buying gifts, who need return
gifts, or who want something to
present as a New Year token.

Newbro Drug Co.
109 N. Main St.

Largest Drug House in the State

the spot where the young man had knelt.
Dazzled by the light, Fabra could not at
first make out what it was, but little by
little the colors faded from before his
eyes, and he realized that it was a pocket-
book.

lie rose, mechanically, to pick it up.
Who had lost it? Doubtless the young
man, it could only have fallen from his
pocket.

Fabra looked around: he could see no
one. 'The man in the rich coat had left
the church.

The sculptor grew pale. What should
he do? Give the pocketbook to the war-
den? Then what would become of the
money? For he was sure tthat it con-
tained money.

With nervous fingers. Fahra opened tmhe
purse. A package of hank nlotes met his
gaze--one, two, hive--tenm thousand francs.
lie looked up in terror at the heavy

eastern window and higher still, at the
golden-winged seraphim, at the saints in
azure robes, and the kings in mantles of
purple fromn which streamed it glowing
light that seemed a heavenly approbation.
Yes. yes. he would keep it! What difftTer-
ence would it make to the rich strangers?
Besides. how coul lie return it? Yes, he
would keep it; thanks to them, his glor)
would be revealed to the world. It was
his good star that had showered this char-
ity upon him.
"So much the worse for the losers l"

said Fabra, dropping the purse into his
pocket, and he strode off; trembling, be-
neat'h the lofty arches.

Suddenly, as he came out into the
southern transept, hIe saw two people
standing behind a pillar, a young man
and his companion. They were the stran-
gers he had just nmet. lie drew hack in-
stinctively, but they did not notice him.
Turned towards the southern arch, they
were looking at something above them;
it was the Rose-Window, with its huge
corolla of stone and glowing petals which
men of genius and faith had built in the
beautiful church.

"Ilow heautiful it is " said the woman.
And a smile of admiration shone across
her face.

"Magnificentt!" replied her husband,
"too beautiful to be real I A miracle of
light! Look at those shades of green,
those purples, those medallions of flame
and that doiuble crown of rubies! Magnifi-
cent I No window of the thirteenth cen-
tury can ie compared with it. Tlhere is
not one that equals it. Only see how per-
fect it is!"

Hearing these words, Falra stopped
short. lie looked at the man who spoke
so admiringly of his Rose-Window and
his heart beat hard and fast.

"Senor," :he said, approaching himn,
"did you not let this fall from your
pocket ?"

And Ihe held out the pocketbook.
The stranger looked surprised, he felt

hastily in his pockets and then turned,
with a look of gratitude to the sculptor.

"Thank you I Yes, I did, but how did
I do it, I wonder? Thank you again, sir.
You are very kind-I had not noticed.
But here, one-half the contents are
yours."

Look at the display of Ozotonic in Gro-
cery department windows at Hennessy's
tomorrow,

EX-GOVERNOR SHARPE DEAD
Played Prominent Part in the Free Soil

Fight in Kansas.
DY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Washington, Dec. z6.-Ex-Gov. Isaac
Sharp of Kansas, died 'here yesterday of
an affection of the stomach, aged 71
years.

He was a native of Pennsylvania, but
went to Kansas in the early 'Sos, where, as
a free soilder, he played a prominent part
in the Kansas-Missouri struggle. He had
lived in Washington since 188a.
The. remains will be sent to Council

Grove, his former home, for interment.

See the grand display" of Ozotonic of
Malt and Hops in Hennessy's Grocery de-
partment windows.

Rev. Watson Has Resigned.
SPECIAI. TO TIlE I NTER MOUNTAIN.

Red Lodge, Dec. z6.-Rev. W. H. Wat-
son, chairman of the school board has
resigned and the board has elected D. G.
O'Shea as his successor.

You never have any doubt
in buying

tea baking-powder spices
coffee flavoring extracts soda

with Shilling's Best; no room
for doubt with them.

At your grocer's; moneybask,

ANTI-GAMBLING
BILL IS MISSED

NOBODY SEEMS TO KNOW WHERE
THE OREGON MEASURE HAS

GONE, BUT IT HAS GONE.

ONCE HAPPENED IN MONTANA

Important Bill Put Through the Montana

Legislature Disappeared Under

Peculiar Circumstances.

BY ASSOiIATID PRRES.
Portland, Ore.. Dec. a6.-A special dis-

patch to the Oregolltan fromt Salem, ()re.,
says Ralph Cronllise, senate page, denies
most positively that Chief Clerk Jenniings
of the house of representatives gave him
a bill to take to the president of the
senate.

"I did not at any time receive papers
from Mr. Jenninlgs," said Cronise this af-
ternoon. "I received mallny messages from
the house, but always from the doorkeeper
or from house pages. lWhen Mr. Jennings
came over with papers he took them to the
president himself.

"My instructions were to deliver house
messages to anyone hut the president of
the senate. I was told that if anyone in-
terfered with me or tried to take papers
from tme I should always shout for help
and hang on to the man who interfered.
I would have done this if anyone had
tried to take anything from nme. No, I
don't know whether I carried the gambling
bill or not. If I did I delivered it to tile
president without knowing what it was.
All messages were sealed in envelopes.

"If Mr. Jennllings delivered that bill or
any hill to a boy inl the senate, he delivered
it to someolle besides tle and someone
who was not a page."

Simply Lost.
Oregon City, Ore., Dec. z6.-Senator

Brownell, president of the senate, stated
yesterday that lie knew nothing ahout the
gambling bill. It was not. to his knowl-
edge. given to him. lie regards it as
probable that it was lost inl the press of
Ibusiness attending the last few hours of
tile session, r. roniell tIdes niot believe
that the gamblers of the state exerted un-
dute inlluetce to cause the bill to disap-
pear.

The theft of the anti -gambling bill at
Salem. Ire., before it had hietn signed by
the offlicers of the legislaiture recalls Mon-
tana's experience in a simiilar case. At
the state I gislature six years ago a hill
reducing the salaries of county oflicials
had passed both houses and beei signed
by the presidtlillg oflicers of Ioth bodies,
when it strangely disappeared.

John liloor, now dead, the secretary of
th ll; enate, was accused of gettilg away
uwith the most it1mportant tmeasulre of the
session. It was claimned that hlie had se-
ercted the bill, thie code term for the act.

lie was tried in Itelena and, after a
memorable trial, was given one year in the
state Ipenitentiary. The supreme court
aflirlned the judgmenllt.

After he had been in the Ipenitetitiary a
short time he was pardoned by Governor
Smith on the generally accepted theory
that he had sufTered stufficiently.

Iloor located in Butte and organizeid
the state association of liquor dealers. lie
mtade many friends and withal was not a
had fellow. lie diei about three years
ago, generally respected, regardless of his
unfortunate slip in the legislature, when he
allowed his zeal for his friends to get the
better of his jidgment.

Oyster cocktails, 'phone 75o-B; A. L.
Dansereau.

PREACHES ON JOSEP
RABBI WEISS' SER<MON IS ON HI8

RISE FROM A DUNGEON TO

A REGAL POWER.

Rabbli Weiss preached to the congrega-
tion of lH'nai Israel last evening on "The
Story of Joseph and Its Morals." "The
rise of Joseph from the dungeon to the
viceroyship of Egypt," he said, "is not
without a parallel in history. Saul was
lifted froml the fields to the place of sover-
cignty. l)avid exchanged his shepherd's
crook for the wand of regal power. Gid-
eon was called from the wine press to the
generalship of Israel's soldiery and after.
his triumph was offered the throne, which
he refused. In Roman history we find
Cincinnatus twice summoned from the
plough to the dictatorship of the I atin
hosts. Diocletian, a swineherd, becomes a
Caesar of the latter (lay empire of Rome.
Ilasil, a horse trainer, becomes the founder
of the Basilian dynasty that ruled longer
than any in Constantinople. Jeanne d'Arc,
a mere slip of a shepherd girl, leads the
French to victory against the English.

"When we turn to our own country we
behold still greater miracles of fortune,
opportunity, genius, or whatever you may
style it. Lincoln, the 'rail splitter,' a back-
woodsman, born in a log cabin, becomes
the chief executive of a nation, more pow-
erful than Egypt was In her prime, more
intellectual than Egypt was when the
schools of Ilelipolis and Thebes flourished;
Garfield makes his towpath a way of tri-
umph to the White house. The muleteer
of a canal boat, he becomes the pilot of the
nation's ship of state. Grant, the tanner,
the farmer and clerk, becomes the nation's
military hero, twice its president, and pro-
posed for a third term. The story of Jo."t
seph in the light of such countless facts
is not only credible but almost common-
place."

STARTS ON A TRIP
AROUND THE WORLD

Boston, Mass., Dec. a6.-Rev. Francis
E. Clark, founder of the Christian En-
deavor society, left this yesterday on a
trip around the world. I)r. Clark and
his daughter will spend Sunday in Omaha,
going to San Francisco andul thence to
the Orient.

PREMIER ZANARDELLI DYING
All Hope for Life of Italian Statesma••

Has Been Given Up.
Rome, Dec. a6.-The condition of for.

mer Premier Zanardelli is extremely
grave. His doctors announce the existence
of a tumor in his stomach and have prac-
tically given up hope of their patient's
recovery.

King Victor Emmanuel has ordered that
bulletins concerning Signor Zanardelli be
sent to him daily.

FURTHER SERVICES
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

SEVERAL BUTTE CONGREGATIONS
HAD THEIR CHRISTMAS

LAST EVENING.

AT MOUNTAIN VIEW CHURCH

Unique Signal for the Appearance of
the Aged Santa-Welsh and Ger-

man Churches Celebrate..

Many of the Sunday schools of Butte
held their Christmal festivals last even-
ing. Those at the Mountain View
Methodist chturlch were especially ttnitque.
lesides the two hig ('hristnnas trees, there
was a represenltationl of the face of a lartte
clock, with the head of one of the teach-
er at each hour mark. \Vhlie the hands
it4 the clock pcinted to tile proper hour,
Santa• Claus tlappeared and distriuted the
presents to the little ones.

The Christmas exercises of the \\'Welsh
churcht drew a large crowd to C'arpenters'
hall. There was a large t'hlristtllta tree,
hadcd dolwn with prccscnts for the chil-
drein. At the appointed time. Sanlta
C'lats appleared and gave each of the chili
dren what was comning to her or him. W.
\V. t;riflith made tile address of the even-
illng alnd the music was rendered by a sc-
lected choir.

The Sundilay school of the Gcriiman
I.uthrantt church held exercises in the
FI:ithti.ih chutrchi on North Wyominlg street.
lThere was a select musicai l andt literary
program, with singing by the children and
by the older miembers of the church, atid
an nddress bIy the pastor, the Rev. M.
IIhdtloff. All the children received neati
and appropriate presents,

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Pleasant
to Take.

The finest quality of granulated loaf
sugar is used inl the mitanufactutre of Chaollt-
herlain's toutigh Remedy, ailnd the roots
used in its preparation give it a flavor sim-
ilar to imaple syrup, miaking it quite pleas-
ant to take. Mr. W. I.. Roderrick of
Poolesville, Md., in speaking of this rein-
edy, says: "I have used C'hamblerilin's
Cough Retmedy with my chilhlrn for sev-
eral years ;aid can truthfully say it is the
host preplaratit of the kind I know of.
The children like to take it and it has no
injurious after effect." For sale Iy all
druggists.

BALL BY CARPENTER'S UNION
A ('Chrittmas hall •ar given nuiter the ans-

picts of the 'nripnte
r s

' u llli ill (i n i llenshaw hail
llast nlight. The hall ,'iwas lilt'. to its utnmo)t
capacity and the dc.ting continued until a
late hour. There was ltin music by Sirlalt's
urchettra. 'Thtse mrst active isn looking aft:r
the pleaiure of the gu•ts im'htet d:

Arranige mnts . A. Mct. iveney. Itlgh
J.lhnlu, S. W. Itilling . WillumF ('itlirl and
J. E. McNally. It ceptiotn I'. J. Kelly, I). t.

SiutaII•Io . W . i. \\'iggils atnItd II ank Ili, k...
Flooir---J. If. Falis. II. A. Mtlio)nat . Mt. A.
'turner, \\ illiamt McNault J. I. I u ihl, J. It.
ICoullter, Itha rs (i . eC r and it. II. Allen. 1 hel
floor was in charge uof lugh Joihn.on.

REV. MR. CHAPMAN IS
.RECIPIENT OF WATCH

Rtev. A. l. Chapman. pastor it the Shorti
ridge MtmtI rial 'C ritii sat l t•h trch, was the
recitpient of Ia htnatt-time gold a•ltch as a
(Christmas gift froit hilt conigregatiiion. 't he
gift was a delightful surprise io Mr. I htalman,
itland hie is justly proud of the ti•cttm in which
hie is held to merit so bieauttiful a t iken.

Seventy-seven Deaths in All.
Butler, Pa., D)ec. a6.--In addition to the

three deaths, imaking the total ntimtber of
typhoid victims 77, two new cases were
reported.

ARTIFICIAL EYES
kThat Mrs. Dr. Frank's artificial eyes are

the best is not a matter of hearsay. Hlun-
dreds of eye witnesses testify to the fact
that they have had artificial eyes inserted
painlessly-eyes that are guaranteed to
move and rest naturally in the orbit. Yes,
a perfect match as to color. Price as low
as $4.50.

Cross-eyes permanently straightened
without the use of the knife. Don't neglect
yottr children's, but take them to the
Frank Optical Parlor, 48 West Park street.

Dr. Frank, the lady eye specialist, never
advises the use of glasses unless absolute-
ly necessary. E. 11. Arnold, her brother,
who is a very fine refractionist, has charge
of her office in her absence, and patients
are at liberty to come and have any
change made in their glasses at any time
without any further expense.

THIMBLES

The Sterling Silver Thimble
illustrated is 35 cents.

We have two other styles at
50 cents.

Two patterns at 75 cents.
One pattern, gold filled $1.50,
Four patterns in solid gold,

$4.00 to $7.00.
In the Silver and Filled we

carry sizes from 6 to 12.
In Solid Gold, 6 to 10.

HIGHT &
FAIRFIELD CO.

Auction
A sale at auction is supposed to

be a sale where each buyer makes
his own price. We, however, have
been making our prices so much
lower than most people would care
to bid at an auction that they seem
to capture more customers than
the auction on our block. This
means that the wise are beginning
to open their eyes, and find it pro-
fitable to step in and get our fig-
ures before buying elsewhere.

More Bids for Your Trade
Suit Cases Fancy Cushions Bissel's Swe'p'rs
For $3.50 for $1.50 For $2.50
For $4.50 for $2.00 For $2.75
For $5.00 for $2.75 For $3.50
For $6.66 for $3.50 For $5.00

MARSEILLES BEDSPREADS- FANCY COMFORTS-
$1.75 to $4.00 $2.50 to $5.50

NICE ROOM-SIZE RUGS- LACE CURTAINS-

$3.60 to $32.00 $3.00 to $13.50

COUCH COVERS- PORTIERES-
$2.25 to $6.00 $4.50 to $9.59

Mall Us Your Orders We Pay the freight

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Brownfield=Canty Carpet Co.
48 to 54 West Park, 41 to 43 West Galona Street, Butts.

Owsley Block, Butte,

CLOSE YOUR LEDGER FOR 1903
Take an lnventlry 4f ymer ealubilities nad worth wil ,htermitn whleler -r i,,t y-;r

hanne is all tthe right viii of the ledger, il.vr yeol ginl in knowedge and piracticlu
'xp.rilcur during thei i year?

why nut add to yr,.r ptt.-.tt wotlh by invrsting in :t patticld husin"s edu'ntiont?

\Ve ofl,'I y111 ,h11 blrs th t l'aill h d hid. o)ur galidualll s l l u .11 . aII lhing puvtit ,ll . I,':.;.lI
now. E'•ither day or niight vch l.l

Establlshed 1890. Phone 683-r. RICE & FULTON, Props.

MONTANA R. R. COMPANY
Time Card Effective November 23, 1903

Mixed Paseenger Passenger Mixed

Wednesdaysri Thtursday., Wedrts.days, 'i hursdiay,

Fridays. Saturdays. Fridays. Saturday,.

J.ve. 8:oo a m .ve. 9:So ....m ..... LOMBARD ...... Arr. . 45 Arr. 4:oo m

Arr. la:ol p Arr. la:opm ............. DORSEY . ....... I.ve. s:o pml, .ve. I:oopm-
Lc. us:55 P I rL :o 4Pi ....... DORSEY......... A 5rr. IJ:s lArr. 1:35p m

:os p ,, :,8 pm ....... FREEMANS ........... a:.uo p n ,:so rm
3:os5 pm in :55 P m ........ MARTINSDALE ... 1:451 "1 ,, :ooa ai

3:45 P n •:aS p In .......... TWODOT ....... "....Ii i 1' lo:ao am
4:ag5 pi m :s5 pm ......... HARLOWTON t..... o:So U mi 9:4 5m
5:3o p t a3:45 P ,i ... ...... . tB T................ 9] 9:SS am 8:3j 5 m
6:35 pm 4:Jo P m m .............. MOORE ..... ...... 9:iS a ,i 7:45 am

Arr. 8:oo • Am Arr.op 5:o pn.... LEWISTOWN I.. Le :oni Lve. 6:45sm

ROBERT RANTOUL, General Manager, Helena, Montana.

SAnaconda Copper Mining Co. :
SHARDWARE DIPARTMENT, BUTTE

Corner Main and Qoartz Streets 9

( - i We have a Complete

Assortment of

BARNEY & BERRY

-t SKATES:
For o Chrlstmas Presont
buy a Set of

_ "Star Sfty Razors"
MrrnuJ. ?"" ava..iE

CHAPPELLE IS TO GO TO RO•ME
To Settle Chuch Questions in Porto Rico

and Cuba.
SUY ASSOCIATED PlY•S,

Rome, Dec. 26.-The congregation of
a propaganda has received information
that Archbishop Chappelle will come to
Rome in the near future for the purpose
of obtaining a settlement of church flues-
tion in Cuba and Porto Rico.

NAVAL MILITIA FOR CANADA
Borden Says Bill to Provide for It Is to

Come.
Ottawa, Ontario, Decc, 6,--Sir Fred-

erick Borden, minister of militia, returned
here yesterday from England, He says
that at the next session of parliament a
bill will be introduced creating a naval
militia in Canada under the tnarine de
partmenl


